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This Edition Features? A Detailed
Biography of Frederick Douglass? A Fully
Interactive Table of Contents? Superior
Kindle FormattingFrederick Douglass tells
his own story in this remarkable
narrativeremarkable not only for the life it
chronicles but also for its eloquence. Born
into a system which forbade learning even
the basics of reading and writing, the
author discovers ingenious methods for
teaching himself. Sent from master to
master, place to place, he experiences the
life of the house slave and the field slave in
virtually all their degrees. He is fed
reasonably well and starved, treated
reasonably well and flogged. From the
tobacco farms and comfortable city
dwellings near the Mason-Dixon Line to
the cotton plantation fields further south,
he witnesses and experiences first-hand the
evils of the Souths degrading peculiar
institution. Finally fleeing to the North
after nineteen years of forced labor, he is
discovered to be a remarkably gifted voice
for the enslaved masses in the South and
for the struggling, often persecuted and
hunted, free black men and women in the
northern states.Seahorse Classics brings
great works of literature to life in digital
format, upholding the highest standards in
e-book production and celebrating reading
in all its forms. Look for more titles in the
Seahorse Classics collection to build your
digital library.

- 27 min - Uploaded by BOYDAPLangFrederick Douglass sample annotation chapter 1 09 Chapter 7 Narrative of the
Life of View Notes - Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass, an American Slave (Annotations) copy from ENC
ENC1101 at Everglades High School.Mr. Hopkins remained but a short time in the office of overseer. Why his career
was so short, I do not know, but suppose he lacked the necessary severity to suitEditorial Reviews. From School Library
Journal. Grade 9 Up-This classic text in both American literature and American history is read by Pete Papageorge
withAs to my own treatment while I lived on Colonel Lloyds plantation, it was very similar to that of the other slave
children. I was not old enough to work in the field,I have now reached a period of my life when I can give dates. I left
Baltimore, and went to live with Master Thomas Auld, at St. Michaels, in March, 1832.Editorial Reviews. From School
Library Journal. Grade 9 Up-This classic text in both American literature and American history is read by Pete
Papageorge withI was born in Tuckahoe, near Hillsborough, and about twelve miles from Easton, in Talbot county,
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Maryland. I do not remember to have ever met a slave who could tell of his birthday. Narrative of the Life of Frederick
Douglass, an American Slave Letter from Wendell Phillips, ESQ.In the month of August, 1841, I attended an
anti-slavery convention in Nantucket, at which it was my happiness to become acquainted with FREDERICKMy
masters family consisted of two sons, Andrew and Richard one daughter, Lucretia, and her husband, Captain Thomas
Auld. They lived in one house, uponFrederick Douglass was born in slavery as Frederick Augustus Washington Bailey
near Easton in Talbot County, Maryland. He was not sure of the exact year ofSummary Douglass further describes the
conditions of slave children on Colonel Lloyds Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass: An American
Slave.Editorial Reviews. From School Library Journal. Grade 9 Up-This classic text in both AmericanI had left Master
Thomass house, and went to live with Mr. Covey, on the 1st of January, 1833. I was now, for the first time in my life, a
field hand. In my newMy new mistress proved to be all she appeared when I first met her at the door,a woman of the
kindest heart and finest feelings. She had never had a slave Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass is a memoir and
treatise on abolition written by famous orator and former slave Frederick Douglass. - 9 min - Uploaded by Dylan
ScardinoChapter 4 annotations on Narrative of the life of Fredrick Douglass. Dylan Scardino View Annotated
Bibliography from US HISTORY 12 at UCLA. Annotated Bibliography Douglass, Frederick The Narrative of the Life
of Fredrick
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